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MAY DELAY THE 
«LAVE A DAY

GREAT GYPSUM
AREAS IN C B. 
CHANGE OWNERSTO OF NEW !| >. h s«. « y STOLE CTP FOR

- - - - - - - — KIN TO SPECULATE
NO MORE KISSING 

IN FAREWELLS AT 
CHICAGO TRAINSON TO OTTAWA, 

SAYS VENIOT Halifax, N. S., Jan. 28—The Eastern 
Gypsum Company, owners of extensive 
gypsum areas in Victoria county, Cape 
Breton, near the tidewaters of Bras D’Or 
Lake, have sold their property to the 
Great Bras D’Or, Gypsum Company, 
Limited, which is being formed by a 
syndicate of American and local eapit-, 
atists, so it was announced here last 
night. The ne,w company will, it is said, i 
spend $200,000 on development work this 

The gypsum areas involved 
are the most extensive in Nova Scotia.

Chicago, Jan. 28—Station masters here 
have declared war upon the farewell kiss 
in railway stations. There have been 
instances where this farewell osculation 

i jarred the dignity of rules and delayed 
. _ , trains, so no more kissing either inside

Matter of Freight Kates to be or outside the train shed gates will be

Brought Before Gov
ernment.

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to

SYSTEM HEREfMf
Yes, sir—I seen one. I 
heerd her fust—fer she 
was flappin’ along be- 
hind me on King street, 

at $600,000----What IS Be- I turned round to see

%£?<££? *nd SUSS 11 TWO REPORTS ON
,c— 1 \ miwcdc' wapcq

«I7IIDC CUCD S snssaa&yssi® lïllUtltù NMû —

Bll nr m a I n municinal distribution alone, can the don’t know as I’ll say much to Banner from May, 1911, to February, ,na , TlnnrH in Nova the conclave to elect a successor to Pope
l\AA ML I Al Kl D Htiréns rran the fuU benefits ri the about it, but She’ll git her eye on one is charged with stealing money belong- , t Hiding by Hoard 111 niova wi„ be delayed 24 hours inIVIAUl 111 11 TJ Musquash development. H. Philips, M. of ’em some o’ these days-an’ then it ing to MltoheU himsdf, not the 'om gcotia Completed—Miners order to give time for all the cardinals

. . » lllnUL 111 II ■A-'‘ w , r h verv clearlv shown it in his wont be necessary ter me to say a Gibney received a salary ot a r . _ to arrive. The conclave originally wasreport says— ktters^aM Jd^eM^ Sir Adam Beck word. Don’t it beat all? There’s three year from Mitchell He "“"ried Man Makes a Minority Be- set for Feb. 2.
Referring to the meeting of the' ------------- - !etters and addresses, air Aaam f<wr incheg „> fdt an’ two or three and owned his own home at 73 Femmore

RaUway Commission held at Halifax the has e^essed the asm» opinlor^ and wasted when everybody’s holler! street, Brookl/n. He also owned an
other day, Mr. Mullins said that to them Campbdlton Inspector Takes avmlable tori in’ about hard times. An’there’s a lot o’i automobile. In a signed confession,
the one most gratifying feature was a ^ n ■ w.t clusion.lt is, therefore important tn« n-nnin, „ound hal( dressed. X was ; which was made part of the .-ourt rec-
declaration by the chairman, Mr. Caryell, Three Cars, Carrying Wet some estimate be available of the cost ot ^kin, pd gay somethin. about it to j ord, he said that a man who was a nia- Halifax, N. &, Jan. 28—The contil- Rome, Jan. 28—The question of closer
that the board had no jurisdiction over p Vnlnprl at $180 000 t_. rriZ. °'r i in Hvdro Commis- Jedge Ritchie. They orto be arrested— tive by marriage was responsible for bis , y whlch enquired into the wage dis- relations between the Vatican and the
rail rates on the I. C. R. east or Mont-; Cargo Valued at ipiQU.UUU Jefferys of the Ontario Hydro Commis . „ ^, thefts. He said this man induced h m between the miners arid operators Quirinal assumed another aspect yester-
reaL This declaration was made in an- ___Simnnsed from St John. Sl?? “fked b,y tbe clty of., ■ --------------- to turn over money to him for specula- f ^ coa] comparties of, the British day when it became known that several

to questions put by Mr. Hance J. —Supposed irom Ot. dvuu. estimate the cost of a "e w dis tribution ; -aa aj.nj tiqn and lost / Emplre Steel Corporation last week in republican members of the chamber of
Logan, M. P, and Mr. E. P. McDonald, ------- ■-----  system for that city. After thoroug y Ml II 111 II I II \ I RU | “1 havé at all times been ready and Halifax, have forwarded their finding to deputies were considering interpellation
M. P. Mr. Carvell, in supplementing his ; . . f H _ evcr investigating the matto, he named III || ill IJ I IJ IJ I nil I willing to do everything m my own thc department of labor. of Premier Bonomi upon the inadvisibil-
declaration, stated that while the Cana- The big^st aeisure of bd"orBr^ns sum of $850,000. Since St. John hM a LULU IU UI Mil I power to help Mr. Mitchell recover lie Nostatement was given out in Hali- ity of the Italian government officially
3îàn National management, now operat- m.ade bv inspector K’rT!Iiat'°". of tw,en.ty Pfr 5®?*’ ' I nrPAhrfiT I TIAIL money by prosecuting this relative and fgx by the i,^ but it is understood recognising the Pope. The attitude of
jng the L C. R. accepted the rulings of was accomplish y S Halifax, the cost to St. ^hn could be linFfltlr QTATIllM have offered my services to go before Gillen of Toronto, chairman, and the Sacred College of the Church towardthe boart, to appeal could be takS to SmithatcampbeUtonwhen,on Thun- placed at $660,000, but as Halifax covers UL LIIUL V I 11 III IIU the d jury,” said Gibney In his «>at ^ Thompson of Halifax, repres- a rapproachment, as has been stated in
the rXSerof r^ways. day °U^*,Twted ^ the roof wlto a,”iUCh 8reat”aree|’ “ ,urt^r ”du*°,n ! IXLl UIXLU I M I lUll confession. “I am stiU willing to do tfthe^mpanies, agr^d on a proceeding despatches, is expected to be

That meant, said Mr. Mullins, that the ^^^ “^ited^in^va^ue at some ?f te" cent mb'ht 'f®lly, ^e’ , i everything in that connection or in any majority report, while Mayor James defined in its choice of a successor to
ffnvprnmmt mnftf- assume the dutv of whiskey, estimated in v e leaving 'the cost to St. John about $600,- - other matter I can to aid in the recovery v#*w Waterford miners^ ret>- Pope Benedict.
dealing with the grievances of the man- $180,000. Announcement o s* - 000. This would give to the city a roost 0f the money for Mitchell.” resentative presented a minority report. The republican deputies became inter-time provinces rapecting rail rates. îlfpertôfj ^H^wt^'on bL arrival “P-^“te systp,T'’ 7’th a diR,Wb"b“" Hope Next Year to Plant a If he has the chance, Gibney says, he ^t ^ ^ ma^rityP°re„ ested in the qmstion when they learned
"That is something new It is more Inspector J. B. Hawthorne on ms arrivai loss „f iess than twelve per cent, instead ,, , will make restitution m full. He has . -,K lessening of the recent that President de Nicola, of the cham-
thto that It is something upon which {roJH Fr?f1'n.ct"“- ., .. . , . of the present one of thirty-two per Tree for Every One Cut turned over this house and automobile to ; P operators by five her, in accord with the government’s
we can base the 4^^ng ofThe whole The chief inspector said that word of and also provide for future expanr I MitcheU. Samuel Furstenberg of 112 w»** cut of the coal operators oy ,? intended t9 pronounce a eulogy
auesXnb^freight rato ForoiCTly when the seisuw reached him m Fredencton s|on A, st John has the lowest bonded Down. I Centre street, attorney for Gibney, ad- ] to ten per ^cent ^ wag ,nto ior the late PontJ/.., when the chamber
5, , , .. ith tw, I»,.] on Thursday evening in a telephone mes debt p^r capita of practically any city ________ l mitted that his client was guilty of the , * ^ . .. . th Tea_ reconvenes on Feb. 2, which is also the

i^d/rtttod SBFe from InsPeCtoT Smith. He said in the Dominion of Canada, no difficulty i charges, but said he expected to make, effect st the bepnmng of the _y , ^ ^ which the Sacred CoUege wiU
tihirth^haTn^tothw iuri^dfrtSn m thttt the liquor was supposed to have would bc met in raising this sum, and Montreal, Jan. 28,-SpeaMng before .$100^) in two years, which he would °^as^® a*ted Contiact men a?nd convene to choose the new Pope,
the matter J originated in St John and was coMigned further amounts necessary for the the Pulp and Paper Association conven- j tum over to MitcheU in partial restltu- d L P granted da- Semi official newspapers yesterday

It wodd arroear from Mr CarvelTs to the province of Quebec, but had been suecessful carrying out of the project. tion hère, yesterday, Hon. H. Mercier, tion. ^ Montie^ro- published a statement that Signpr de
declaration that they have everything side-tracked at Campbdlton. One of the most important features in Quebec minister of lands and forests, - Gibney has been employed recently whLh exnired at the end of 1921, Nicola and President Tittoni, of the sen-
“to do with it” Th/Railway Commis- InsP^1” Smith Informed the chief connecHon ^th municipal ownership of predicted complete reforestation of waste1 ^ assistant to S. J. Florentine, Presi- ?» t beneath the ate, were officiaUy announce from the
rton ha^^idthrt theyro/ldoSTdral that three cars werefllled. He put a distribution RV6tem is the fact that by timber lands in the province in the not ; dent of the United Barber Shops, Inc, »nd «bowent “J** tribunes of their respective houses the
witï. Sjf™, i^frXht them UBder ^ of Jtwd men a’d means of a sinking fund, the entire cost distant future. He further expressed the Qf 160 Pearl street Florentine has W,ac^1'?l<m a'*ard’ 016 ?c“e V,nntre,1 death of Benedict and pronounce a
rates ^ a Ltiness b^K tod 2?» forward them to Fredericton under ^ ^ eliminatJ % fairiy |short hopTthat, beginning next year, his de- bitten a long letter appealing on Gib- ceded the adoption of the Montreal M is the cultom flowing the
they were not presented on that Lasts guard i? *??? 85 -, .. . space of time, but under private owner- pertinent would be able to plant at least ney’s behalf to Judge 1 bornas T. Cram, agreement. reduction of ttirty death of foreign potentates. Immediate
ly rn,rid notP b! ^nsidëred at' aU Mr’ Hawthorne swl this morning that ^ the must toT„„ pay the £e |tree for ever)- tree that is cut. before whom the case was tried meant an y ™ df J^"y ly, several demands for interpellations
Annarentlv ftrl ww out for if thc «*« were ^^pa°ty ^7 interest on capitalisation. “We have over seven million acres of “He (Gibney) was a hard and willing seven a Wf ^r ctot. whüe the op- ^re placed upon Signor de Nicola’s
2PP7frt«L,7ievT^es h.rt at a would h<>ld more than 1^00 cases each. Af the quFstion o( taxes has been waste lands,” said the minister, “and we worker and I considered myself very erators put the figure at 33 per “n1r. desk, one of which protested against
S^ettog o7 tl^botod inb HaUfax Mr. A} a.fa5e tbls Talu raised, it might be well to state that intend to begin reforestation very soon.” | fortunate when he accepted the otter I According to tb« crocUiLtion what is termed the “official recoçiition
Carvelf had stated in answer to ones- the shipment about $180,000. according to the Kensit report the pres- He also sounded a note of warping to made him In March, 1921, k^come ^ ^ correct, will be in t^ie Vatican by the visit of Signor
t^2/t there wasna way out b? «»-1 Yn fT i H^SeT”^ °f W th<
dicatfaig that the rtatas of ttie I. C.^R. hibition enforcement ranfa haviatf , '^rMrrr. of their business ^fi^thmit firrt b^r^treatéi?^) ^uaSfe^to'many^wS'sT /t’ —------------ ,,r 1 j Conferences were held throughout the

ri m,u ly “• •“ SKÆ LINCOLN AGAIN “j-^ÆÏSÏJÏÏÏ llUM. IKIK. IyIUKUUUB “ “Sr

is IN custody nu Mrrn f)F UDIIP -ür*1—

sw?s'« H•-£ ! “Æ “»ttsC ZIÜ1,™ m.„ who m Epi- asür-3sstjx&s UN NttU Ur HUUKwas amazing to him was the presence wa5 aware that the shipment had been lb; WWO?* I ortoto commjsinto . 6 w Shops, Inc. Gibney has told Mr. Dura* and the name of the government with
there of representatives of an organ!- made and that if the inspector* at Camp- ! 1 f of sodes During the War. ing, Mr. Mitchell’s lawyer, of my offer, ------------- the declaration, Signor de Nicola hoped
sasr avarjgz scÿïÆafaaïsss taftttSrÆiÆSàJWSîi as*-.’» s-*r ctor Minister . mu s-iaswscvtï

ft Si;Together to Change Pres- £££.’M

sir^-trizsz BUPflRTANT ' - - w" rfrr «,« « <**«.*. «» ,^r.s,as.r£>'=rs"s.is
who gave testimony was examined with |ll|| M|\ | HI" I prove th/ serial ro^ti^ro of the e/’; Officials said he was taken into eus-1 wanted Gibney to be punished adequate- ------------- among the widely divergent elements
as much care and thoroughness as if he *■**» Win « Ml i prove the social conditions of the em | request of the immigration ly in order that his case should become „ , 1 composing the majority of the Italian

been under oath. Every attempt| AAlirrhniAr All ?}?yes’ Z show that municipal owner- sej7lce the department of lator for an example to other employes. After Ottawa, Jan. 27—(Canadian _ Press) chaFber>gis unanimous in its desire that
made to trap the witnesses. He; PnAICCUL Nine flKI ship can he successfully, applied to great surreDtitious entb- ;nt0 the United Gibney lias served a sentence as im- “What we want today is a cohesive ef- tbe euiogy be pronounced,

believed they were really representing ; I ,11 |\J |~ | fir Iff I I 111 piibicutiitiies, ami finally toprove thatg^^ j November last nosect Mr. Mitchell said, he would be fort and determination on the part of
thc Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-1 UUIll LIVLmUL Ull while lessening the cost of other munici-jSt“” wL^reLted in Brooklyn in 1 dad to help him earn a Uving for his Canadian citizens without regard to the Name for Next Pope.
tion and that they were thercT $ pre-| ____ > pal services «me important results <*" ! 19îi “ the “quest of the British gov- tife and family. position of business connectmns-an ef- Rome> Jan 28-What name will the
vent the government from going back I I IRflnrn M A TTmP ^ accomplished withdut laying a dollar CTnment but ^s(,aped from his guards. Judge Crain remanded Gibney to the fort of labor men, business men and next Pope choose is a question which ilto the old preferential rate. | | IIVIKr It ' lui A I I PII \ ?f taxation upon the ratepayers at Was later re-captured and after tin- Tombs for sentence. ' professional men to co-operate todu t causing. discüssion in Rome. The “ir-

It was quite true, he said, that the LU YIDLIl llln I I LIlU '7E’ „ ... . . , ... successfully appealing to the courts, was ---------------——--------------  to the end that we shall change certain reconcilabieS,” led by Cardinal Merry del
I. C. R. did not come under the juris- UUIIIWL.il H|MI l-l»w How well they have carried out this £££“£ dy E^and as an undesirable. W4R RUMORS ARE undesirable conditions that today exist, Va, if they succeed in electing their
diction of the Railway Commission. ________ _ policy is now a matter of history. A recuraeoro___ S t w .-------------- W rVxv Iv UlViV^lv j ni __ was the statement made here this even- candidate ^ understood to be in favor
That statement was given out by Mr. , very fine example of the benefits of 1 BASKETBALL. FOOLISH TALK# ing, by Hon. James Murdock, minister of xiV, as successor to Leo XIII,
Carvell: They only dealt with the I. C. (Special to Times.) municipal ownership is that of London, Q tb Centrai Baptist church floor o A V wire YTf A TVS labor’ in addressing tHe annual meeting who was always strongly opposed to the
R. rates when they were requested to Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. .28—A com- Ontario, which started with an outlay i-V niirht the home team under the lead-1 SAY MF.A1WUNO of the Ottawa Board of Trade. Mr. Quirinal. Should Cardinal Gaspam’s
do so and they could only be made ef- mittee of the New Brunswick Lumber- of $750,000, which was increased by hi of thfir captain, Bliss Brown, de-" M : city Jan 28. — Rumors of Murdock declared that “conditions seem p^e party elect its candidate, it is be-
fective if they were accepted by the men-s Association will confer in Mdne- fiirtheradditions and improvements to fpated a team from Germain street Bap- between ’ Mexico and Guatemala to have gone from bad to worse since Ueved that Benedict XVI will be the

, Railway Board, presided over today ^y ton on next Tuesday afternoon with $1,200.000. However, one-third of this , t-st church captained by S. Arthurs, by described by a high Mexican offi- November 11, 1918, when the armistice name Qf the next Pope, on account of
■^rlr. Hanna. Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of lands has now been paid, and is subject to ; f u to 10. The referee was J!. ,„st ni-ht as “too ridiculous to was signed until today when we find the late Pontiffs policy of closer rela-
I Mr Veniot contended, therefore, that and mines. The committee numbers maintenance and operating charges only. I ... Rirknatrick. ’• Semi officials sources were posi- in Canada some 200,000 men out of work tlons with the Quirinal

- rth” status of the I. C. R. was the same seven, including President Beatteay tof Now (and the citizens should keep this j AUan KlrkpatnCI7 -------------- dcny. the renorts land business generally in some respects, If a compromise is reached, it is ex-
as it always was. Stetson, Cûtler & Co^ St. John. Col. Lxig- in mind) a private corporation most i aotf LILT I Tl ITH tive ma y g ___ y-------------- . I in a most uncertain state.” He asenb- pected that the neutral Pope elected will

He had been asked, he said to go to gie, deputy minister, will attend the likely would have issued new stock for pi...' Ill I fl I III II —„ WTCXY7 VODK- ' ed this condition as largely due to the adopt the name of Pius XI, following the
Ottawa, together with delegates from meeting. $1,000,000 or $1.500,000. and the people ■ i ^ i |A I fil II COMB NEVv YOKlS. 1 disturbances arising out of the war. npn-extremist policy of Pius X. The

tn „S1, tb„ government to Subjects for discussion are new me- whose earnings were the sole source of ^------ -----—' fc-111 1 ™§1 I70T? TT-TP RAWDTTS ---------------• --------------- ohly eventuality not provided for in the
. „ T C R in the same position is thods for the protection of forests from this surplus would find their own assets - —_ - FOK 1 il AlAllfl Al“ THAI IHI I™ general speculation is the election of aoccupied before its amalgamation with fire and a reduced scale for timber cut turned into a liability, ,and funded 'ICDflD T New York, Jan. 28—Detectives of the 010110 Ijr Tnf|| ||jl L foreign cardinal, who, it is pointed out,

the Other railways That^elegation in- on crown lands. The question with re- against themselves. No further argu- ; V V .I HI In I New York police department were today . \||-|U\ llr I |\l II ||jl r by some, perhaps would prefer a name
î tO nttewO about the end gard to fire protection will be whether ment will be necessary to convince the I T JL Ulll detailed to duty at all theatres and re- UIUI1U Ul I I1UUUUL. not dloscn heretofore,of thR month butTZL trying to have toe lumbermen or the province fill majority of the readers of the adyan- > « sorts in the theatrical zone, where ban- .... - ... Twrther
n rn,t /ff ,mtu next mtoth when Par- handle the matter. tages of municipal ownership. ,u2ckr / ----- - dits operated successfully last mght, and IT 1111/0111 0001 ^ Together.
ILment will be in session “We do not The advisory board of the department ---------------‘ —" --------------- Issued by outh- others were ordered to round up men re- A I HÜIMIaI IW Kl IK I New York, Jan. 28—Cardinal Begin of
Lt/nri te go betore th/Railway Bo^rd of lands and mines will meet on Tues- ONTARIO REPORT /-■ ori>V °1 the De- cently released from prison ft IlnlllVUll I Ulll Canada, went aboard the S. S Le Lor-îf^tetore the Executive Sil”“e day evening at Moncton, following the ^ 11 partment of Ma. Seven armed bandits in three separ- raine this morning, to await the arrival

th E t V ’ conference. Matters of importance wiU RE LIQUOR SALE rine and Fisheries, ate exploits, yesterday ahd last night, ------------- of Cardinal Denms J. Dougherty of
n .. . come up. , S Vv u Stuvart wounded two men and escaped with Philadelphia, who will accompany him to

w £ vatoIrÜLT “ r”’” r tt «Jar- BnU* Marine» Being Held a™,

W. IS- V AlNU12.rv.lJll-. I says that leaders of the Conservative ------------------------- 9 St Vincent’s Hospital. in ReadmCSS to Protect the tion of a new Pontiff.
HFRE NEXT WEEK Party ,n Ontario have decided to come . , . , , .. ------------- • —- —’----------- „ , Cardinal Dougherty arrived last night

'out in the open, it is said, and wage a Synopsis—Pressure is high from the „ VIENNA Salt Administration. aftcr a holiday voyage to the West In-
, , vigorous campaign to have the rigors Great Lakes to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, MAKES PARIS ANXIOUS ________ dies on the steamer Fort St. George, and

the S. E. Em- i of the O. T. A. ameliorated by the also over the far northwestern portion of hastened Immediately to his home in
„ xt p wholesale granting of beer and wine the continent, while a trough of low ex- Jan. 28.—Disquieting news from Peking, Jan. 28—British marines are Philadelphia. Father Jos Whittaker,

press of France---- JN ews Ot licenses. Rumor further states that if tends from Saskatchewan to Colorado, nQa’ ,g eausing the French govern- being held in readiness to land at Han- chancellor of the Philadelphia diocese,
lL shine - they discover that this proposal meets and a moderate disturbance near Cap* considerable anxiety. There ap- kow to protect the salt administration was to accompany the two princes of
the steamships. with any considerable measure of public Hatteras is moving slowly northward. ^ ^ a disposition on the part of offlce against seizure by the forces of the church. Neither of the cardinals

favor, they will then press for a system The weather has been fair and moderate- I emment officials to do whatever Gen Wu Pei-Fu, who are said to be woüld make any comment concerning the
W. K. Vanderbilt, vice-president of the of government control of liquor similar ly cold from Ontario eastward, and it is a sible to help relieve Austria in the der orders to occupy it. conclave.

„ F T Toledo-Ohio Central Railway, is one of to that in force in British Columbia. turning colder in Alberta. financial situation. It was said y ester-, --------- Cardinal O'Connell, of Boston, the only
uunce rur jiauw. the passengers on the Empress of_____ _ ' *7 ' TZ~~ Forecasts:— \ there probably would be an ex- Hankow is a treaty port in the Pro- other North American cardinal to go to

Mr. Mullins: It was claimed that the prance, which sailed from Liverpool y-es- SOME INFLUENZA Gales, With Snow. change of views among the allies with vince of Hupeh. Gen. Wu is inspector the Vatican for the election of the new
Railway Commission made the freight terday en route to this port, and is due TDTTD A T CT TCM-IXT ,, ... „ , nnrth„. .a view to determining what aid is neces- general of that province and was re- Pope, is already on his way to Rome,
rates, and Sir Henry Drayton had said next Wednesday or Thursday. He will IN RURAL ST. JOHN Mantime-Moderate northerly winds; » view to 6 gredin a Peking messags on January
they could give no preferential treat- be met here by friends and will proceed 7 fair and rather cold today. Sunday, sary. ----------- --------- -------------- oo have sdzed the salt revenues
__Hnw H,» elH T C. R is not un- in a private car to New York. After northeast gales with snow. -----

(Special to The Times.) New Engiand-Snow tonight and
Fh-edencton Jam 28. - Dr G. G. babiy Sunday; little change in tem- 

Melvin, chief medical office^ has an- Rature; northeast gales, 
nounced that he had a report of seven, Toronto, Jan. 28—Temperatures : 
cases of influenza in the St. John county I 
sub-district. That district includes the !
City and County of St. John. The cases stations 
reported are in rural sections. The type p. 32
was not indicated in the report. Victoria ™ ~

Kent county reported some cases of Kamloops
influenza several days ago. Calgary ..

Edmonton
I*rince Albert .... 22 
Winnipeg ..
White River

BUDAPEST CITY Sault Ste. Marie «
1 Toronto .............. 11

Give All Cardinals Time to 
Reach Rome.

U $8,500 Secretary Pleads 
Guilty, but Says He Will 
Make Restitution in Full— 
Would Aid Prosecution.

, tolerated.
i Nothing, more ioient than a well re- 
I gulated Chautauqua salpte is to ,be per
mitted. Persons who desire to kiss 
friends or relatives farewell must do so 

- in the street. Nor will officials permit 
Call to Every Town—Would any more spooning in waiting rooms.

Have Whole Province Re
presented in Delegation to 
Ask for Justice to Maritime 
Provinces.

Cardinal Mercier Taken El on 
Way from Belgium—Car
dinals Begin and Dougher
ty Sail Together—A New 
Situation Relative to Rap
proachment

Hardware Clerk's Estimate itf summer.

The question of railway freight rates 
discussed by the Bathurst board ofwas

trade this week. The Northern Light

NEW ASPECT 
OF CHURCH AND 
STATE MATTER.

port

swer

1

had
was

1

:

every
bè represented on that delegation. He 
would be there himself, and so would 
Mr. Turgeon, but he thought that great- ! 
er good would result from the presence 
on influence of men who were not at passenfrer on 
all connected with politics. If the dele- e
gation is successful in its mission to have 
the I. C. R. separated from the other 
railways of the Dominion then it would 

under toe department of Railwayscome 
and Canals.

Cardinal Mercier III
Paris, Jan. 28. — Cardinal Mercier, 

primate of Belgium, has stopped at Milan 
on his way to Home, and is said to be 
suffering from an attack of influenza, 
says a Havas message from Rome today. 
The cardinal received an enthusiastic 
reception upon his arrival in Milan, hut 
he was very tired when he reached that 
city and found himself compelled 
terrupt his trip and remain in bed.

ment. Now the old I. C. R. is not un- jn a private car to New York.
" discharging here the Empress will pro-

' on a cruise
IN THEIR TRUE COLORS.

Moncton Transcript:—The Transcript 
is informed that Moncton will 
professional ball league this summer,
Monctc n to be one link in the chain of | 
many teams in the three Maritime Pro- 1 
vinces. It is understood that the wires j 
are being pulled at the present time and 
in the event of a general cleanup of
amateurs at Halifax when the probe is _________ _____
held the “cinders” will be signed up and pekjng jan. 28—Liang Shih-Yl has . |p,yr pz-)T Tf^V" f)p
given an early spring dnll in preparation tendered his resignation as premier. NEW FUEIE X VJ
for the season’s activities._______ Dr w w. Yen, the foreign minister, DOMINION COAL

THE SOUTH END RINK- J" J*K ’shTtS'''im” Ok. B.,, N. 8, «-Th, Un-

Th. uere f «r»-» ™ "ÏÏfS.’îSS.f »'ufïlÏÏ SXfÏÏ ÏÏÆSWSw, oSY-

T^was^o aVe.ar°ftS atten^anen, RsUuU Would Wnder. ^ «

the afternoon. Nf^Sftatu^da^af RaisuU ,\™d pressed'as the result of will, it is thought, tend to allay discon-
fh'ldren tiwr/will be a children’s cami the recent Spanish operations, has asked j tent among the younger element anddo 
va wîth teT and stond prizes for the permission to reopen negotiations for his ! away with the necessity of imports 
girls and boys surrender. sUUcd tocn'

there.der the Railway Commission at all. _ _
Jdr. Veniot: The Railway Commiss- Ceed to New York to embark 

Ion only acts in regard to it when re- to the Mediterranean, 
guested by the Railway Board. The Sicilian arrived in port this morn-

Mr. Mullins: They, did not want us ing from Havana, Kingston and Boston, 
to know that. They wanted to mis- At Boston she landed a number of pas- 
W»nd us into believing that the Railway sengers and some freight and then pr<>- 
Çv»mmission made the rates. ceeded here with a few passengers and

Mr Veniot then explained the com- general cargo. Her futyre sailings will 
nlirated procedure which had resulted in be as follows: From St. John on Febru- 
Pv, Maritime provinces being misled in ary 2 and March 23, and from Boston 
thk matter, and he wound up by assert- one day later From Havana on Febru- 
? #u„t they haid a better chance now ary 12, March 8 and April 6. On the 
îhan ever before of securing justice. March sailing she will not stop at King- 
r„rK. Gilbert agreed with toe Hon- ston. _ ,^ Minister ofPubhc Works that The Corsican is due here Tuesday
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183Budapest, Jan. 28—Rats and mice are I Kingston 
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